Retreaf League Masses
JOHNSON
When young Johnny enters
Aquinas Institute in a few
yean from now chances are
things will be~conslderably different than when his father
or older brother was there.

• Members of the Laymen's Retreat League have scheduled
three Masses to be said simultaneously at 8 p.no., Tuesday, Jan.
25, at which repeats on the League's progress will be mad«. |_ iYod.J7.7_._N0. 16
Bishop Kearney will say one of the Masses at St. Joseph's
Church, Rochester.
, . .

»ne^H^>e=tho^ia-bostype
classroom so familiar to (he
present generation - and gone
will,be-the—single homeroom
teacher., Instead of just
teaeher, a teaching team of
or seven Jwii-weclome-Johni
each day.

Redeftiptorist Father Michael Downing, rector of the Notre
Dame Retreat House, Alexander St., Rochester, will say a Mass
at St. Michael's Church, Newark, and Father Raymond Boesch
•will say the third Mass at St. Mary's Church, Coming.

Friday, Jan. 14, L1jg6

Religion Course

Something To Be Lived,

it

. Father Richard Moran, Retreat League director, sale! the
^!asses=in Newark and Coming and wiirgive rrten in those areas
the opportunity "to pray in union with our Bishop." He satd all
men interested in the retreat movement are invited to attend
one of the three Masses. "We need the prayerful attendance of
Because- -Religion is some- the experience and appreciaall," he said, "or else the harvest in 1966 will be poor (o-r the thing "to be lived",""' not^merely tion of Religion that, our sturetreat apostolate."
learned, there jvill he JIO more dents receive, than in getting
formal final exams in Religion rote answers back," commented.
inutfae Catholic schools of the Father Danifel Brent, associate
ScMoTs^fnth^Dfocese. .
Diocese of Rochester.
There will be report card Religious courses should leadthe student to make "a personal
marks in Religion, however,
T h e lepers in mission lands were assisted by some based on occasional classroom response to God," to"* make
and the Faith "real"
$17,779 during 1965, according to Father John F. Dmifjfy, tests and the teacher's apprai- God
to the pupil, stressed Sister
Diocesan Director of the Society for the Propagation of
sal of the students' response Mary Ellen, R.S.M., Diocesan
the Faith. This figure, repre---—."— Supervisor^ in the Schools
senttng^he^arnountT^nzedTh lranarea"'aWai-r ffolm" aii*JOief to the course.
OTHIce i n h e r letter to' "prTncE*
the Diocese of Rochester after and also two gifts of one hun"We are more interested in pals last semester.
all promotional expenses were dred dollars each.
paid, was an increase ofaap-r At the height of the appeal
proximately fifty-five hunSred in December over four hundred
dollars over 196*.
envelopes arrived on a single
at the Office of the Prop*
"The proceeds of this special day
of the Faith at 5Q Chest-.
appeat made during the month gation
nut
St.
of December each year, are
sent directly to the Office of "One day last week we rethe National Director, 1 Bishop ceived a stock certificates, for
Iton Sheen," Father Duffy 21 shares of Rexall Stock: for
the Leper Fund, and as recentobserved.
ly as Monday of this week, Jan.
The 1965 appeal was marked 10, we received seventeen letby an offering of one thousand ters containing Leper contribudollars from one individual. tions," the Diocesan Director
There was a contribution of two mentioned.

Not Merely Memorized

^-flis "homeroom" will be a
/vast teaching area_dotted with
'such' hardware, as television
sets, teaching machines. tar_
recorders and overhead projectors. The .area will be readily
"Wsnvenible, through movable
partitions, from room for 200
to a little corner where five
boys can sit down with a teacEer from the team. The desks
and chairs will be movable—
notThere
nailedmay
to thebefloor
as Dad's
wall-to-wall
was.*
_ ! no windows and no
carpeting,
doors to the quiet, air-conditioned "classrooms."

7?e/p for lepers

At Aquinas Johnny will be
learning- in new ways, and he
will be learning things that a
boy his age never learned in
school before.
In short, he will be participating in a full-scale revolution
that is already sweeping American schoools.
According to Principal Father'Leon Hart, C.S.B., Aquinas
wants to be prepared for the
revolution in education and is
at present laying plans tblt
may well require a new strutture to replace the forty-yearold building on Dewey Avenue.

WMeetingr Lists
Key Housing Leaders

The revolt, says Father Hart,
"cuts across the very fabric of
education—the curriculum and
the ways to teach i t English,
mathematics, science, economics and foreign languages — almost any subject you can name
—are appearing in new clothes,
new concepts, new methods."

-"Responsibility of Community Project will be on display at
Organizations in Housing" will the meeting. Main focus odf the
be the topic of an informational panelists will be the current
meeting sponsored by the Cath- housing needs, and the ways
olic Interracial C o u n c i l on,
Thursday, Jan. 20 at 8 p.m.
Open to the public, the meeting
Realizing that the school cur- Experts in the field of edu- cators and builders who t par- ence teacher Father Donald is scheduled for the auditorium
Kudjer, stressed less subject of the Public Safety Building
riculum simply will not be up cation were invited to take part ticipated.
to the space age of tomorrow, in the discussions. Dean Corri- In sessions that ran late in matter, less accumulation of (2nd floor).
facts learned by rote, lessor*
the Aquinas faculty sat down gan of the IIniyjej:sity__QLilO£h4lhfi__day__teachi
ri_that iiattce—on—one lextbook — but With the cooperation of Mrs.
Sophie Divers, Community Reto plan Itrover last "Monday .ii| jester'^_ College of Education; the content of the new curricu more emphasis on thinking and lations Advisor, the C.I.C. prolura,
in
almost
all
-subjects,
reasoning. English department gram will include many key
an all-day workshop for teach Rev. Robert Fischette, C.S.B., ditakes into account that as
era. While'students enjoyed an rector of studies for the Basil- knowledge continues to grow, head, Rev. Frederick Wajda, figures in Rochester's urban reextra day of vacation, faculty ians Fathers;,and Edward Rib- it is impossible to learn it all. pointed out that' E n g l i s h newal picture.
courses stress the broad fields
members explored new . school son, whose father was the archThus the new curriculm in of language, literature and com' With Mrs. Divers moderating,
curricular programs and the itect for the present Aquinas physics, biology and chemistry position. And one glance into a the panel will consist of: Rich
new ways to teach them!
building, were among the edu- at Aquinas, according to sci- foreign language room points ard Pinfe, director of Redevelopup the fact that languages no ment, and Relocation; Gilbert
longer are taught by learning Smith, coordinator of the 3rd
vocabulary lists and verbs, but "Ward Urban Renewal Project;
MRS. SOPBIE DIVERS
by listening and speaking. - Robert Corris, Chief of Relocation and Property—Manage- in which community organiza• i,
•
•$
And J o h n n y , unwittingly ment, and Mrs. Ann Taylor; tions can most effectively infaced with an explosion of Director of Planning.
volve themselves in the soluknowledge that in science alone,! A model of the 3rd Wardltloni.
by the-year 200O, will present!
Tm•"•jf'.l
1—nti|j j ) . l i l l . i t i i t l l
I, l l
t- V ' l t . l "
• J l n H I • A 10O IMei'more Utah VW8;tkjjow^,
TSr
?
The° Pibne^? A^fckU6W,<to
wtal ,the, conversion.of ex- funded in 1898, in Dublin, Ire, in^lWCsiia wiUhhav'e'4o<«anvi
l
itall-ror.at
least
.enough
.toJ
whose members pledge, them: -cissive
"'"'— drinkers.
• -*- •—
land, by a Jesuit priest, Father
pi (•
selves^ to lifetime abstinence
.James Cullesv.lt now has an mold .his world.
of
The
''Pioneer"
degree
from alcohol for religious moInternational membership of The pace 6f change, spurred
tives. has recently' been estab- membership is reserved for over 500,000 members.
on, by burgeoning school enrollthose
over.
16
years,
of
age,
who
lished in the Diocese of Rochhave taken no alcoholic drink Provisional officers appointed ment and the urgency -of catchester,
ing up on major facts discov~ toT_tw?r years "prior" to their for the new branch are:
ered as recently as yesterday,
The first local chapter has admission tu this raukr
President Gene McGinnity; has been vastly accelerated.
been organized at Our Lady of
Victory church, in downtown "Probationers' include those secretary, Kathleen McSharry;
Rochester with F a t h e r Liam between the ages of 14 and 16, |±reasurer, T h o m a s Flannery; Innovations such .as team
Crowley, SS.CC, as. spiritual di- and also those who, although of Council members, Sean Hanley, teaching and i n d e p e n d e n t
temperate habits, have taken a Eileen McSharry, Cathleen Tar- study, now going on at Aquinas,
rector.
drink forbidden by the rules pey, Peter Tunney and Liam along with the need for addiThe group will hold a "So- during the two years prior to Hogan.
tional library space, seminar
rooms and research-«reas«ffect|
-—eial^-on—Saturday, Jan. 15 at admission.
the . parish ball,.. 10 Pleasant "There Js also a "Temporary Anyone desirous of knowing the very structure of existing
more about the Pioneers can school buildings. New teaching
Street, to which the public is Pledge Section" in the move- contact Father Liam Crowley at and curricular patterns that arc
invited..
-Our-Lady^of-Victory Churchin tested and adopted at Aquinas
concert, It. t will
e i _ ainclude
n d L J aan cvariety
fi,_Hilh4^
program
starting
at 8 p
the
p.m. pledge.
T B ^Former
P ^ ^alcoholics
S S J l often
' W downtown Rochester, or the" Institute in the next few-yearsTickets available at the door. enter this division, and renew group's secretary, Kathleen Mc- may necessitate vast changes in
Sharry, whose mailing address the present building or perhaps
Formal name of the group their pledge periodically
is 379 Ravenwood Avenue, Roch will require a new building all
is the Pioneer Total Abstinence The Pioneer Association, wasl ester, NY. 14619.
together.
YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNE
TO
Assocation of the Sacred Heart
The full titler contains both the
-i>urpose-and-motivation-of the
OF ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANHKA
group. As its booklet states it:

If your picture appeared in toiporrow'*
. paper, how would you look? Like a kid
1
»tit of school? A World War II hero? Or
a businessman of today? Next time you
appear "in print," be sure yqu look "up to
date" with a good professional portrait.
Telephone now for an appointment.

4 PROFESSIONALLY

RETOUCHED NEWSPAPER
GLOSSIES
PULL SELECTION
OF PROOFS SHOWN

CutMMr PaiUai M*4k«l A*<a
Let, AlMUwesr It.

• TO B I O S

I N ELMIRA
IE 2-74*1

316» sVtst Water St.

1

No Alcohol For Pioneers

$10.ao

S. Union St, 546-2360

To Moke Reparation:
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Catholic Gontri&ators to Btitanntca
HELP

to expand your world . . .

to excite your thoughts / . .

"The aim . . . is to give glory
to the Sacred Heart by prayer
and self denial, (specifically) to
abstain for life from alcoholic
drink, in honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, and to win grace
for others."

OBTAIN THE IMPERIAL EDITION
Al

*&UB$TANTiAL-RMBUCaON-

IN PMCE UNDER A GROUP PROGRAM SPONSORED
PUBLISHERS OF BRITANNIC A AJVD YOUR Catholic
T h e famed encyclopaedia, prepared by more than 10,000 authorities in virtually every field of
human knowledge, contains more
dun 28,000 pigei—more than contained in 75 average novels. References and croii-referencei, freaucnt
headings and lubheadinii make it
easy to pinpoint wanted information quickly.
Teachers and other authorities
agree that the encyclopaedia can
play an important role in t h e everyday life of every family. I t has a
continuing value to every member
of the family.

The members' pledge is meant
to be, a life-long one, but it does
not bind under pain of sin.
However, if * member breaks
his pledge, he is expected to
turn in his membership,, card
and the-Pioneer badge which
members wear. I If he wants, to
return to . f u j l membership
status;; he must, become a probationer for two years again.
i

Main rules of the association
»re:
• To abstain for life from all
alcoholic drink.

Young children satisfy their
curiosity stbout the world iround
them and obtiin expert help with
their sdwcsdwofk. They can acquire
early, independent reference skills
that may o p e n new fields o f enjoyment and prepare them for problems of I w e r life.
With ih*e encyclopaedia in their
hornet, hi^h school students do
better worat and are better able to
qualify for- college. Tint Briunnica
covert not only subjects o f interestjw.hjgbifthool students but encourages tfhem to puxVue subjects

BY THE

"COURIER"

Journal

they must itudy to do well in college entrance exams,
In college, the students find the
Britannic* the source o f complete,
authoritative information they require for advance studiesr and have
at their disposal almost all the
material they need for »t*rm papers
and other important assignments,
Adults in every walk of life depend on the Encyclopaedia Britannica for dally help and counsel on
everything from lawn care to business management.
— -

PARTIAL LIST

• To recite the "Heroic Of:
fering" (a brief restatement of
^theJr^leigejoJfpiLtwiceJailyj
morning, and evening.
• To wear the badge publicly.
(Most' members wear a lapeltype badge).
----The Pioneers are not a group
of former alcoholics, although
some former alcoholics do Join
up-«fter two probation years
-of ittilabrtiieaeeirl^hva-ttoai
of Catholics motivated, as lit
booklet swrs, "by love * the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
•Mill whomHe died to redeem.''
They wauld hope, as their ialljr
Hersle Offering states, to make
—wparatlea^-tlw-SawedJteart
for slas of latemperanee, ami

CATHOLIC CONTRIBUTORS TO BRITANNICA
MOST MWIMMB
W U O H J . JHHH,
Nalonal D/r-«clor, 7(i»
Sitimty hi r*t fmpagollor
61 ifr« ¥BW- Awtfiary
ilinopof ffmwhrk.
RIVMIND eilSTAVK
VfEiaiL, 3 J ,
fjafmiiorof EcclMfoloBy/
y/oojilyli
Colltgm, Mdr,
1948-64.

The now edition of the 24volume Encyclopaedia Britannica

NAMED TO WHO'S WHQ.
Trtuaaaifcwri^Miir A5ne~MT
Bourdon, a senior at tne State
University of_New York at Ab
bany has been elected to Who's
"" Who Among Students-tttTAmerloffl Universities "and "Colleges
1«6!MM. Anne was graduated
from Trumaiisburg High School
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, A. Bourdon of S t a t u t e s
^ 1 tlw4lp^kr^hurchv4iere E:

—46

contains

pages, 37,000

over

28,000

articles,

and

over 18,000 illustrations. Il is

Prayer far Unify Week
ot
FATHER IMMiSHEABteeiHrS^^
Prayer
for Unity, Htd Father Joachim Brugger, S.A., assbtant director, discuss
plana for services to be held in the city of Elmira from January 18 to 25.
(See story on page orie.) The Unity movement ii a special apostolate of the
^ithjrjDkihe_4tonein]feiit.

the work of more thou 10,000
txpert contributors.

aiVIRIND
HANI KWNC,
Ptofmuor oF Thtolagy,
Unlvtiily o4 TiMnQ%n,
Germany.
RIVUIND MICHAIL
DAVID KMOWUIS.
Htgim frtlmiiot of
Modttn HlRtory,
CSmbUdft UnhtrsllrRIVUIND
AMTONIMt 1IBISAR.
O.F.M.,
Fortrnr Dlrmdot,

TaTilft, mS-th tailor,
. Wliiman lnvjtw,
I9M-ol.

Acadtmy of Amtrfcan*
Francitcan Hitlory,Waihinglon, D.C.
glYIRIND IDWARD
R. VOUMAR, f.J..
Aiiociol* Prolmor ol
Hillary and Aifoehl*
Dlrtctor ol Ubrarltt, SI.
loul$Unh*rilly, Mo.

RIVIRIND MARTIN
f. HARHRY, I.J..
frohuor of HlUory,
toilon Coihgt.

VIRY RtVIRIND
MONIIONOR
WILLIAM J QUINH,
lieculiv )>fcr*tary,
tithopi' Co^imi)l«» for
Migrant Worktrt,
Oi/c<J(jt>, III.

Provincial Superior,
Niw Orlmani Province,
trolhm ol Iht Sacrtd
Hiarl, to.

SltTIR MARII
CAROLYN
KLINKHAMIR. O P . ,
frohuor ol Hiilory, Tns
Catholic •Univrtlty ol
Am$rko, Woihlnglorr,
D.C. MICHAIL DIRRICK.
Anii»anf fdftor, Ths

•ROTHHRAN6RR
ROIICHAUD. S.C.,

RIYIRIND IRMUT
J. IURRUS, $.J..
Hhldrion ol luutl Ordtt,
Jtwil Hitlorical Intlilult,
Komi ond Si. lovit.
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Superior, Soctid Hoerl
Monailvy and *te»o< of
Scholailleal; Hal«i
Corntri, Wis.

YOU WILL RECEIVE A LETTEIt OUTLINING THIS PROGRAM
FOR FURTHIR INrORrMATlOW RITURN THE POST-PAID REPLY CARO
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JOHN T. O'CONNOR.
S.C.J.,
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